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Abstract 
Quality of content in e-learning is undoubtedly the key aspect to attract the students aspiring to go for higher education through e-
learning. So, quality of e-learning content must be brief, precise, up to date and easily understandable so that it can be highly 
acceptable to the e-learning intended students. In this paper a model is anticipated with the objective to enhance the Gross 
Enrollment Ratio (GER) of West Bengal through establishment of e-learning in higher education. We provided an initial content 
of any subject matter and propose a scheme to upgrade the initially uploaded content up to a certain extent by using a graph 
theory based feedback method. 
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1. Introduction 
In most of the cases of e-learning applications or websites, the e-learning contents are provided without giving 
importance on the quality of the content. The brief and qualitative content must be provided to the learners and 
VLPXOWDQHRXVO\ OHDUQHUV¶ VWDQGDUG VKRXOGEHNHSW LQPLQG2WKHUZLVH FRQWHQWZLOO QRW UHIOHFW SURSHU LPSDFW2XU
objective is to provide such a qualitative content to the learners so that learners can understand it in less time. This 
can be done by assessing the shortcomings of most of the higher education aspiring learners of West Bengal and by 
providing quality content, web enabled learning can be set as a benchmark to higher education in West Bengal. This 
will make the students interested to enroll themselves into higher education through e-learning and the Gross 
Enrollment Ratio (GER) will gradually enhance. 
Previously several scientists opined diffHUHQW LGHDV IRU WKH DGDSWLYH OHDUQLQJ DQG XVHU¶V IHHGEDFN IRU WKH
upgrading the content. Here we adopt feedback technique by considering all real problems of the learners of West 
Bengal with the objective to increase the GER. Our attempt is to make a common questionnaire, after understanding 
the genuine problems of learners of West Bengal. The content hierarchy will be provided by using a directed acyclic 
graph where in each node, same set of questionnaires and same feedback form will be given to the users and experts, 
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associated with the higher education system. If more than a certain percentage of learners give a particular type of 
positive feedback then the quality of that content will be improved. 
 
2. Methodology 
In this study a content hierarchy is made and it is represented by a directed acyclic graph or tree where each node 
represents the content or descriptions of a particular subject matter. As each node is a description of a particular 
subject matter, the quality of the subject matter represents the quality of the content. The quality of content is 
measured by some common characteristics (which are defined keeping the general standards of the students aspiring 
to go for higher education in West Bengal) like concise and to the point, precise, understand ability, meets the 
VWXGHQWV¶ UHTXLUHPHQWV OXFLGLW\ RI ODQJXDJH SUHVHQFH RI GLDJUDPV LQ DSSURSULDWH SODFHPHHWV WKH V\OODEXVZHOO
structured, grammatically correct, well presentable, proper bibliography, appropriate figures present, appropriate 
animations present ,proper footnotes or notes present, further reading (for recommendation of reference books) links 
present and summary. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Directed acyclic graph where in each node individual content is present 
 
In the Figure 1 an acyclic graph is presented where each node is treated as individual content and in each node a 
TXHVWLRQQDLUHRUIHHGEDFNIRUPZLOOEHSURYLGHGIRUHDFKRIWKHFRQWHQWLQGLYLGXDOO\%DVHGRQWKHXVHUV¶IHHGEDFNV
the next steps are decided for that very content only. Contextually the subject matter experts and in some cases 
students are treated as the respondents of the feedback form. 
The content hierarchy is represented here by a table of a database where fields of the table are level of the node, 
number of the node and feedback of 5 point scale like very good, good, Average, poor, very poor. Now, as we are 
taking feedbacks about the content of a particular node of the hierarchy and as for each and every node we are using 
same feedback form, we can upgrDGH WKH GDWDEDVH WKH FRQWHQW RI WKH WDEOH RI WKH GDWDEDVH DFFRUGLQJ WR XVHUV¶
IHHGEDFN8VHU¶VIHHGEDFNWHOOVXVDERXWWKHTXDOLW\RIWKHFRQWHQW2QWKHEDVLVRIWKHIHHGEDFNZHZLOOJUDGXDOO\
enhance the quality of the content at a particular dimension. And the procedure of up-gradation will be continued 
until it will achieve a particular benchmark. AQH[DPSOHWDEOHRIWKHGDWDEDVHZKLFKFDQVWRUHWKHXVHUV¶IHHGEDFN: 
 
Table 1: Feedback form of characteristics of content 
 
Names of fields Characteristics 
Node Number 
Concise and to the point 
Precise 
Understandability 

  
  
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0HHWVWKHVWXGHQWV¶UHTXLUHPHQWV 
Lucidity of language 
Presence of diagrams in appropriate place 
Meets the syllabus 
Well structured 
Grammatically correct 
Well Presentable 
Proper bibliography 
Appropriate figures present 
Appropriate animations present 
Proper footnotes or notes present 
Further reading (for recommendation of reference books) links present 
Summary 
 
Table 2: Scores generated by clicking appropriate options in GUI 
 
Node number Very Good Good Average Poor Very Poor 
N 1 .80 .60 .40 .20 
 
The procedure is for up-gradation of the content of the table on the basis of user feedback. 
2.1 Algorithm and Explanation 
Step 1: Initialize a score in variable 1=0 
Step 2: Read the present score of a node at a particular direction in variable 1 
Step 3: Read the present score on the basis of feedback 
Step 4: Add it with variable 1 
Step 5: Write variable 1 a score of the dimension field 
Step 6: Iterate from Step 1 to Step 5 up to 50 times 
Step 7: In this way 50 feedbacks of score are to be taken. If it is less than threshold upgrade the content in the 
particular dimension 
Step 8: Make field score =0 
Step 9: End 
 
If we take feedback of 50 experts regarding the quality of content, then based on the score obtained from the 
Table 1, data we will upgrade the appropriate content accordingly. Let us discuss about the up-gradation procedure. 
Here the properties we have taken, reflects the quality of content. We intend to take feedbacks from the experts 
and students for each content item. Then our task is to judge the score of a particular node after taking feedback of a 
certain number of respondents. A threshold score is obtained and based on which we can evaluate the score of a 
node in a particular dimension. Here, in our study 17 dimensions of a content quality are provided. We will check 
the score of a particular content in each of the 17 dimensions. If the score is not adequate up-gradation of the content 
is required in that particular dimension, again a certain number of feedbacks are to be taken in that particular 
dimension. In this way, the up-gradation procedure is to be continued until it crosses the threshold value. If it crosses 
the content is considered as a permanent content that can be provided to the learners.  
This methodology is to be applied for the e-learning contents which will be built for the e-learning based higher 
education aspiring students in West Bengal, so that in the new web enabled system the students from 
general/meGLRFUHVWDQGDUGGRQ¶WIHHOGLIILFXOWLHVLQXQGHUVWDQGLQJWKHVXEMHFWPDWWHUV 
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3. Observations 
)URPGDWDEDVH WDEOH¶VGDWDDOZD\VZHFDQGLUHFWO\REWDLQ WKHVWDWXVRI WKHFRQWHQWRIDSDUWLFXODUQRGH2QWKH
basis of that the user has the provision to update the content and make it more user-friendly, more correct, more 
precise etc. Gradual up-gradation of the content will gradually decrease the score of the table and in this way we can 
able to enhance the quality of the content up to a certain extent. As up-gradation of content is a gradual 
improvement process, progressively the students will be interested and the enrollments in higher education through 
e-learning will be increased in West Bengal and the present GER will increase. 
 
4. Future Scope 
In this study the Likert scale data is treated as feedback. We can generate Fuzzy score by generating triangular 
fuzzy number (TFN) and store it in database. Only 17 dimensions are placed in the questionnaire and this number of 
dimensions can be redefined and increased. Only hierarchical classifications of content are applied here, several 
other ways and mathematical equations or functions, may be fit for our requirements in representing the content. 
5. Conclusion 
A feedback based e-learning content up-gradation model is established in this paper to improve the present gross 
HQUROOPHQWUDWLRRIKLJKHUHGXFDWLRQLQ:HVW%HQJDO.HHSLQJLQPLQGDERXWWKHODUJHVFDOHGURSRXWV¶WKHVWDQGDUGV
some content characteristics are defined. The content is fit into the nodes of an acyclic graph and in each node 
feedback questionnaires are attached. A threshold value is set and in accordance with the feedbacks from experts 
and students, it is checked whether the value from feedback crosses the threshold value or not. Accordingly the 
content will be upgraded if feedback value does not able to cross threshold value. It can be concluded that through 
this model the quality of the content of e-learning contents of West Bengal higher education can be enriched and 
simultaneously the students will be impressed to go for higher education through e-learning and the GER of West 
Bengal will enhance. 
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